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EDITORIAL, 

1903. 

Happy New Year to all-—1go3 is here 

on schedule time, Old 1902 has gone 

the way of all years, never to return, but 

will carry a creditable epitaph upon its 

The 

achievements, and strides forward in the 

tombstone, advances, progress, 

year that closed yesterday, kept pace 

with the most noted of years of the past 

The 

its 

half century, in all these respects. 

grown and 

than 

religious world has 

cause is firmer, stronger ever, 

In art and science we have beheld new 

and great things that will for all time 

challenge the admiration of men. Free- 

dom is spreading her outstretched arms 

to the oppressed and smoothing down the 

iron yoke of tyranny in lands heretofore 

shackled by the despot. Intelligence is 

more widespread, dispelling darkness 

with marvelous strides over the habita. 

and its idola- le globe. Heathenism 

trous ways are being dispelled by the 

spread of the Truth as frostwork before 

the warming influences of the rising sun 

Monarchs have been led to do obeisance 

to the Goddess of Liberty, and it only 

remains for the lap of future years to 

gather in the harvest that “all men are 

created free and equal and endowed with 

certain inalienable rights, among which 

are life, liberty and the pursuit of hap- 

piness.” 

New-born 1go3 will win laurels, great 

achievements that will equal, perhaps 

exceed, the great achievements of any 

year thatjhas passed. Onward! will be 

the record of each succeeding year; 

what is still dark to us in biblical 

p ages,, or hidden for science to unfold, 

> in due time when the 

that his 

reached the stage to fully comprehend 

will be revealed 

sees children have Almighty 

there isa day abead when darkvess in 

all things will be jdispeiled. Light will 

be univercal and as an X. ray to things 

still hidden. 

A Happy New Year, to every reader 

of THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

THE Pittsburg Post, one of the most re. 

liable and enterprising inland dailies, has 

added a new feature to its Sunday edi 

tion, it being some very fine art colored 

illustrations of a high order. The Post 

is always growing better, 

- 

Tug fellow who makes a great many 

New Year resolutions is the chap who 

seldom keeps any. Be good all the time, 

resolve each day to dc your best and 

you will live a nobler life. Swearing off 

on New Year and “turning a new leaf” 

seldom accomplishes anything worthy of 

mention 

ACCORDING to a little telegram a few 

days ago, the Methodists of the New 

York and the New York East confer. 

ences are chagrined because the figures 

of the Methodist Year Book show a 

loss of over 2,000 members within the 

territory covered by these conferences 

during the year, 

Tur Philadelphia Record Almanac, 

for 1903, is on our table. It comtaivs 

much useful information in compact and 

convenient form. Its election and other 

statistics are always in demand, and 

along with its other valuable tables of 

information, render it a handy book that 

will be consulted from January until 

December, by business men and other 
classes, 

Collar Bone Broken. 

On Thursday, 22uit., while Mary, the 
13 year old daughter of Ammon Gram- | 
ley was entering the school house at 
Jacksonville, she was accidentally 

thrown against the door of the hall, sus. 
taining a severe fracture of her collar 

bone. We are pleased (0 note the young 
Indy is improving, although the fractur 
ed bone had to be re-set several times. 
  

Mercantile Appraiser Appointed. 
Monday the County Commissiners 

selected Sol. Smith, of Philipsburg boro., 
for Mercantile Appraiser, to serve the 
coming year, a Sulu 38 4 gels 
ent business man of that place well 

There were over a dozen ap- 
plicants for the place, which has a small   salary attached to it, 

Now in Session 

Continued from first page, 

| the Poet-laureate of the children, and no 

author eyer had more truly the heart of 

achild. His Chicago home, filled with 

curios, was the home, so to speak, of 

many children other than his own, The 

monument, erected to his memory, by 

| children of the public schools, fitly repre- 
sents a little child as being his inspiration, 

Fred High, the entertainer of Tuesday 

evening, came before the audience toen- 

tertain for a few minutes at the close of 

the session, By his story-telling, his 

humorous hits znd recitations, he kept 

the audience in the state of good humor 

in which Dr. Hulley bad left it. Fred 

High has pleased the Centre county in. 

stitute and the teachers have the most 

pleasant memory of his entertainment, 

Before the close of the session Prof. Rey- 

nolds was introduced and he 

to the audience his liquid air, 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 

exhibited 

The Court House was completely filled 

to hear the lecture and the 

periments with liquid air. The lecture 

was at once interesting and instructive. 

By a series of successful experiments 

Prof. Reynolds showed some of the pro 

perties of this liquid which is the achiev 

ment of modern science. 

- 

THE MONROE DOCTRINE ACCEPTED. 

sce ex 

President Monroe, on Dec. 2, 1823, in 

a message to Congress, laid down these 

principles of American foreign policy: 

1. That the American continents * * 
* are henceforth not to be considered 

as subjects for colonization by an Euro. 
pean power, 

2. That we should consider any at 

tempt to extend a European sovereignty 
on this hemisphere, or to oppress or con 
trol the aestiny of any other indepen. 
dent American nation, ‘‘as dangerous to | 

{ihe our peace and safety. ”’ 

This the Monroe doctrine 

Great Britain, by 

is Aud 

whose then 

Minister, George Canning, its declaration 

was first proposed to President Monroe, 

has officially pledged herself to respect 

nt 

INSTITUTE CALLERS. 

During the present week the following 

were callers at our office and registered 

J.J. Gramley, Wm. H. Minnich, Hublers 

burg: A.C. lddings, Mlilesburg: Eliz. Kerstet 

ter, Coburn ; Lee Adams, State College; Thos 

L. Moore. Centre Hall: T A. Hosterman, Co 

burn ; E. K. Wolfe, Aaronsburg: Prof GG. Dor 

sey Hunter Bertha 0. Dueck 

Flo. R Spring Mills: Gertrude Keleh 

fine, Margaret Kelchi'ne, Penna Furnace 

C.K Royer, R. U. Bitoer, Spring Mills; Frank 

Young, Thos, Weber. Boalsburg: J. W 

Mrs. Shamp, Walker ; Harry Breon, Axe Mann 

Van 8. Jodon, Bellefonte: T. A. Auman, Red 

ersburg : L. A. Miller, Smullton: A.M. Haines 

J.N. Moyer, F. M. Emerick, Rebersburg : Jae 

ob Bettarf, Nittany N.( Shaffer Jared B 

Kramer. Rebersburg: T. A. Orr, Walker 

Rumberger, Fleming: A A. FPleteher 

R. Foreman, ( 

Rossman, Rebersburg 

Maude A 

State College 

ruck 

“ 

yer 

Hank 

IT IS FRIGHTFUL 

The unusual advance in the price of 

coal is working great hardships among 

the masses In addition to the scarcity 

of anthratic the advance of bitusmous coal 

has so largely increased living expenses | 

The coal | as to be a great hardship. 

barons are sharing the public in master. 

ly style and complaining only 

aggravate their greed. 

- There, at very first clip, this morn. 

jog, we made it "1901" on a receipt for 

S. E. Troy. Who can beat it? 

— Precisely at 12 o'clock last night the 

great fire alarm whistle went off, denot. 

ing a firing out of the old year, and 

ushering in of the new. It was some. 

thing like this, “T.0000000," only 

half-mile longer. Translated into Eng. 

lish, it meant, “Happy New Year lo All" 
  

Died at Milroy, Dec 

Brown, aged 70 years. 

E. H. Reighard and Miss Sybilla Gre. 

noble were married at the Lutheran par: 

sonage, Loganton, ou 23 ult, 

John Corper and Samuel Matter, the 

veteran Sugarvalley bear trappers, kill. 

ed two more large black bears last week, 

Daniel Eisenhower died on 24, at the 

home of his son, Samuel at Mt. Pleasant. 

He was one of the oldest men in Sugar 

valley. Had be lived until February he 

would have been go years old. Death 

was due Wo Raralysis and be was only ill 

since last Friday. 

SPFRCULATION om boro politics is be. 

coming popular, while the fight for tax 

collector is assuming nice proportions, 

between Cassidy and Blanchard, For 

burgess there is little interest shown, 

The democrats are urging W. Harrison 
Walker, who came within nine votes the 
last time, to give the thing another trial, 
Walker is a hustler, and would make a 

15, 1902, John 

  
| under the direction 

Foreign | 
{ est son of Geo 

| ed Miss Nannie Mitchell, 

| him to the beyond, some years ago 

| child 

| brother D 

| fonte. 

| Monday 

{the late Capt 

would bave been 28 years old on the 11th 

| of next January. 

seems to | 
is the successor 

| letter was issued by Mr 

  

  

RECENT DEATES 
COMPILED 

Continued from frst page. 

MARY ANN HOFFMAN :—an aged 

maiden lady residing about a mile west 

of Hublersburg, died on Wednesday 

evening, Dec. 24. She was about 75 

years of age. Interment at Hublers. 
burg. 

Errie G. Lomison :~—died last Friday 

at Moshannon, Deceased maiden name 

was Effie Bowers and was born at Pine 

Glenn, Dec. 16th, 1868; died Dec. 26th, 

1902, aged 34 years and 10 days. There 

are left to mourn ber husband and four 

small children, one sister, Mrs, Kate 

Holt of Peale, and three brothers, Geo. 

Bowers of Pine Glenn, Henry acd Arthur, 

of Clearfield. 

Wx. SHAY (—died at his home in Glen 

Iron, December 27 

tributed to asthma and heart disease. 

His body was taken to Port Matilda and | 

interred in the Black Oak cemetery, Mr. | 

Shay was born at 

old. He left Hannah Furnace when a 

boy, with his parents. He was a charter 

member of the K, G. E. of Port Matilda. 

W. CC. InwiN ;~—formerly of Bellefonte, 

but late of Buffalo, died at his home in 

that place Tuesday 23ult. 

Death was the result of injuries sustain. 

ed about two weeks ago while al work 

on a new building. The deceased was 

a son-in-law of Heury Miller, of this 

place, and the remains were brought to 

Bellefonte and to Mr. 

the 

services were held Thursday 

morning, 

taken 

residence at forge 

of Bellefonte 

BE K.G Interment in the Forge ceme 

tery. 

Wx. E. Mex 

20th, ult 

Died at } 

for sever. 

He 

was the old- 

He had been ill 

al weeks with arenic trouble was 

born in Ferguson twp. and 

Ww Rachel! Meek, a 

family that has a record back to the best 

In 1862 he 

and 

of our early settlers marn 

preceded who 

one 

Berdie, only 

G 

survives, his 

Meek, 
p 

The funeral 

also 

of Fairbrook and 

Meck of Belle 

service was held 

the 

his sister Mrs Gray 

following. Iloterment in 

| Meck cemetery, 

GRORGE POTTER SNYDER: ~—died sud 

denly Christmas morniag at this place of 

{heart failure. The day previous to 

{ Christmas be was around town as usual 

| About 

ana | With a violent pain and expired one hour 

balf-past eleven he was 

He was a son of 

B. Soyder 

after being taken sick. 

Austin 

He was a glass blow 

by his 

two sis. 

Mrs. C 

of Dun. 

He 

Margaret Snyder, 

trade survived 

mother, Mrs 

ters and 

er by is 

namely 

of Jeanette, Pa, Ellis 

Miss Mollie 

Union 

one brother, 

E. Cook, 

home kirk, Ind., and at 

Ioterment in the cemetery San. 

day 

MUSSER'S INSURANCE AGENCY 

Owing to the uncertainties of political 

life there are a number of persons about 

the court house who are now secking 

Coms. Clerk Boyd A. 

Musser goes out and Ambrose Sloteman 

pew silpations, 

The following circular 

Musser which 

will be of to his 

friends : 

interest 

Bellefonte, Pa., December 27th 1902. 

My DRAR Sin : 
I take this method to inform vou that 

after January 1st, 1903, I will be located 

in the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa., in | 
the general insurance business, as suc. 
cessor to Mr. John C. Miller, 

I will handle in this busivess only 
first.class, perfectly reliable, old line 
companies. This will be my permanent 
future occupation, and my sole aim is to 
#0 conduct the affairs of my office as will 
merit the confidence and patronage of 
the public. 

A social or business call from any of 
my friends will be appreciated. 

Very respectfully, 
Bovp A. Musser 

Mr. Musser informs us that during 

the month of January be will assist in 

the Commissioners office until the annual 

statement 1s issoed and after that will 

devote his energies to the insurance 

business, 

The agency secured of Mr 

a streng line of companies, including 

the following fire: Sun, of London ; 

Union, of Philadelphia; United Firemen's | 

of Philadelphia; Thuringia, of Erfurt, 

Germany; Glens Falls, of Glens, N. Y.; | 

Alldmania, of Pittsburg; Germania, of 

New York, N. Y.; United States Fidelity 

& Guaranty of Baltimore, Md.; Milwau. 

kee Mechanics; Home, of Syracuse, 

New York. 

In addition to the above be will repre. 

rent some of the leading life and accl 

dent insurance companies. People who 
are in need of insurance, when they 
consult Mr. Musser will have one assur. 

ance, he is honest and reliable, 
  

  
His death was at. , 

Hanna Furnace and | 

was 58 years, 8 months and sixteen days 

  
Miller's | ° 

where funeral 

afternoon, | 

Castle | 

ock Spriogs 

seized | 

numerous | 

Miller has |   

  

  

THE BABY GREBE, 

A Beautiful Bird Thnt Sufers 

Help the Fashions, 

When you see a woman with a band 

of white plumage almost invisibly 

tinted with blue and green and more 

strongly with golden brown ornament 

ing her hat, know that from one to six 

of these harmless, sweet 

voleed little grebes were stripped from 

¢hin to vent to supply it. And when 

You see that other woman wearing a 

cape the collar of which reaches above 

her ears and the skirt to her shoulders 

and It seems to be made up of almost 

indiscernible sections the size of your 

hand know that each stands 

for the life of one of these charming 

little chatterers, ‘The breast of the 
grebe is its curse, Its feathers are so 

tiny and fine as to be almost spineless, 

#0 thickly set they stand on end and 

so delicately colored to render ade 

quate description impossible, Crested 

killed hout mercy with 

patch of r 

lovable, 

section 

grees are for 

little re ather this 
not 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS, 

EX¥CUTRIX'S NOTICE. 

of Know Shoe township, 
Letters testamentary upon said estate hay 

the undersigned, all parsons knowing them 
selves to be indebted to sald estate are re- 
quested to make Immediate payment, and 
those haviog claims, 10 present them for settle 
ment URPTLA CARVER, Exe 
J. A.B. Miller, Att'y, 

APMINISTRATOR'S RUTICE, 

twp, deceased, 
Lotters of administration having been duly 

granted on the above estate to the undersign 

knowing themselves indebted to the estate to 
make immediate payment and those having 

authenticated for settlement 
JASIAH LONG, Millheim, Pa 
DANIEL LONG, Nittany, Pa. 

x5 

APMINI] RATRIX NOTICE. 

Estate of Wu, H. Sxypex, dec'd, late of Lib 
erty twp, Letters of sdministration having 
been duly granted on the above estale she 
would respectfully request all persons know   

og 

Titles 

Iw 
Catehing Book 

Most 

er the 

at an loss to 

» book tities 

and would forget if they ever knew 

that “The World Well Lost” is bor 

rowed from Dryden, that “A Dream 
Wordsworth's 

would readers 

BOUL SOS 

and a Forgetting Is 
phrase and that it was Othello who 

10% Not Wisely, but Too Well.” Wi 
of the famil 

Elegy not one 

migh 

In Boston, 

and | " 

The Physician's Adyiee 

Im 10 remit 3 

ear Doct 

» sometimes defeats its 

York 1s 

Fame 

There are many Kinds of celebrity 

When Haydon, the painter, vished 

Stratford. he held forth about Shake 

speare to some rustics he met in a 

wayside inn. They told him that Strat 

ford then contained “another wonder 

ful fellow, one Jolin ( oOper id 

“Why 

“Why, 

what bas he done?” 

eur, I'l tell 

ninety ars in this 

boy, and 

London Stawda 

He's 

town 

the 

lived 

man 

tooth 

™ 

here 

had 

rd 

ye 

and 

ache! 

never 

Where the Birds Thrive, 

The b re not forgotten by the 

Swedish peasantry At the of 

every farmer's house Is erected a pole 

rain 

door 

to the top of which Is bound a large 

full sheaf here 

peasapt in Rweden 

down With his children to « 

not a 

will 

of grain % 

who wit all 

Hooper until 

he has first raised a meal for the birds 

A Great Change 

Fond Mamma-isn't baby 

big? Just see how solid he Is 

Papa<~iie does seem solid this morn 
ing. and it's remarkable, because he 

appearsd to be all “holler” last night 

Philadelphia Record 

What He Missed, 

I was so angry.” sald Mrs. Hen 
peck, “when they mistook me for a 

shoplifter that | just couldn't speak.” 
“My!” he exclaimed. “1 wish I'd 

been there." «Chicago Record Herald, 

getting 

La 

  

His Method, 

First Broker What do yon do when 
you happen to be short on a certain 
stock? 
Fecond Broker—Oh, | grin-and bear 

It Exchange, 
  

How much sooner it gets too dark to 
saw wood than it does to play golfi- 

  
| iste of 

{ attend 

Et 

ng themselves indebted to the estate to make 
immediate payment and those having cialis 

avainst the same 10 present them duly authen 

ticated for settiemen 

Mus, La BRYDRR 
Hianechat 

Admx 

i. Fa 
x52 

Al DITOR'S XOTICH 

In the matter of the est 
late of Miles twp | deceased 

Notion Is hereby given that undersigne 

Auditor appointed by the Orphans 
of Centre county to make distribution o 

funds In the hands of the Administrat 
and among those i *ntitind Lo receive 
the same will meet parties interested at 

the off. ce of Messrs. Fortney & Walker in t 
boro of Bellefonte on Monday the 19h day 
Jan, 190, at 0 o'clock a. m., when and where 
All parties interest may attend if they see pro 
per J.C Hanren 

Auditor 

ete of MARY FAUST 

the 

r Wo 

Al DITOKS NOTICE 

In the Orphan's Court 

In the matter of the estate 
Ferguson towns 

igned Bn Auditor app 
tioned Court 10 make 

of the funds in hands of the executor 
and smong those legally entitled 1 
the same, will meet the J 

of Centre oounty 

of ANN OLIVER 
The 

decepsen 

unders nied 

above men distribut 

the 
ret 

rested 1 
Lo the ¢ 

in 

: 

ROCLAMATION Whereas, the 
Judge of 

icia 
pty of Centre 

bearing date the 

directed. for hold 
wr and Genera 

RY 

| Peace 
and t 

i= hereby 

Peace, A 
mniy of Oe 

Estnte of JACOB CARVER decenved, late | 

ing been granted by the Register of Wills to | 

2h 

Estate of CATHARINE LONG, late of Penn 

ed, he would respectfully request all persons | 

claims against the same to present them duly | 

Administrators, | 

  

REGISTERS NOTICES, 

The Joliawing accounts have been examined, 
assed and filed of record in the i egister'sof- 
ce for the inspection of heirs and legatees, 

creditors and all others in anywise interested 
snd will be presented to the Orphans’ Court of 
Centre county for confirmation on Wednesday , 
the 28h day of January A D. 198, 

1. First and fipal aceount of Kline 8. Haines, 
trustee to sell the real estates of John Mann 
late of Curtin township, deceased, 

2. Account of H, H. Ashman and Wm, M 
Melick, executors of L. G. Kessler. late of 
Philipsburg borough, deceased. 

| 4 The first necount of N, H, Stone, adminis. 
| trator, 4d, b, n, of the estate of Jane W., Hale 

late of Bellefonte borough, deceased, 

4. First and final account of N. H. Stone, 
trustee under the will of Jane W. Hale, late of 
Bellefonte borough, deceased 

5 The acoount of J. M. Heckman, executor 
of the last will ana testament of Andrew Zer 
by, 1ate of Penn township, deceased 

| 6. The account of UO, W. Brickley, adminis. 
trator of &ec., of Samuel Brickiey, late of How: 

| ard borough, deceased, 

7. First and final account of Mildred M 
| Price, adminstra~rix of &c,, of Hobert ( 
Richards, late of Philipsburg borough, de 

| Coaned 

KE. The second and final 
Long, administrator, d 
Conrad Long 
craned, 

account of Jokn 
b.n.e ta of &c. 

late of Howard township, 

M 
of 

trustee, ap 
ourt of Ceutre coun 

0 sell the real es 
of Boggs town 

$8. The account of J. B. Bhope 
pointed by the Orphans’ ( » 

A 
A 

int of David A 
of lizzie Keller 
deceased 

of Jasper R 
Weaver lizzie 

Weaver, minor (child- 
ate of Potter township 

grandchildren heirs 

Brungs guardian 
Weaver and DD, Jasper 
ren of John Weaver 

deceased, and 

susannas Weaver deceased 

2 The accownt of BE. H. Zeigler and ©. RB 
Nefl, administrators, 4d, b, nn. ¢. 1. 5 of John 

Zeigler, late of Marion township deceased 

| First account of 

Khymestone nistrator of the 

George Ehymesione, late of Penn t 
deceased 

of Carrie 8 

and { of 

and fina 
wa m 

John W 

estate of 
ownship 

A. G. ARCHEY 
Hegiste 

ute, Pa Dec. 5th, 1902 

OH! HANS COURT SALE 

Estate of 
wns 

JOHAN B 
deceased 

HOY ale of Marion 

By virtue of an order issued out 
aunty and 

of the Or 
ous 4) 

1 at public sale on 

un Porter townshiy 
Ek p.m 

FARM OF 

g M08 and 

he & 

by ia 
' Downe 

"HRAMY STORY 

origage book 

TERNS ¥ SaLe 
» be aid on aay 

nation : 

© remalt 

per cent of purchase 
f sale. balance of the 

sale: one-third in one 
’ Bb Two years 

nis 10 he ner It 

the premises 

LW. HOY 
J. A. HOY 

Jon y dec'd 

ey 1 

clone 

BCTION OF OFFICERS 

einer 

Mutu 

a mend 
the 

ng and 
Farmers 

of Centre count 

E' 

nar iis 

business 

workers w} 

rat Nations 

  

The 

Years. 

5 

HOME ! There is not 

Low Prices and Easy terms. 

and we will call.   Ruprasented by N. 0. KRAPE. 
M. C. GEPHART, Bellefonte. 

Cost of Repairs 
1s reduced $0 & minimum when & Jas. Bess Watch 
Case protects the works of the waich from dust and 
dampness, Jolt and jar. 

JAS. BOSS 
“oro Watch Cases 

are far stronger than solid gold oases, abso 
lutely close fitting, do not get out of shape, or 
hose their rigidity. wr 5B Fully guaranteed 

No matter how much you pay for a 
movement, be sure to have it 

ted with & Jas. Boss Case. 
® origins goid Allied case and 

Bp) he only one wed by B0 years of 
“YY servion. Write us for a booklet 

But One Race to Run 
AND LIFE IS ALL WE MAKE IT! 

000000000000 

a word in the scope of the 

English language that appeals more to the individual. 

Your HOME is what you make it, and there is nothing 

that will make your HOME happier, your children 

more gleeful, than the inspiration of music. 

Do you have a good Organ or Piano ? If not, let 

us talk to you about it. We will surprise you by our 

It will cost you nothing to inquire. Drop a care 

¥ 

Solesroom | 29 ALLEGNENY STREET  


